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FAMILY SYLLIDAE

The polychaete family Syllidae is well represented in the British fauna in terms of
number of species, being particularly abundant in habitats such as algal holdfasts,
m¿rcrl beds and arnongst epifaunal hydroids and bryozoans. They occur in most
marine habitats, from the intertidal zone down to the depttn of the ocean.
The family is well defined and recognising a syllid is relatively easy.

Characteristically all syllids have a muscular organ anteriorþ in üre gut - the
proventriculus - which is just behind the pharynx and is often visible through the
body wall even in preserved material. Theyhave 3 prostomial antennae and usually a
pair of arrterior palps; there are I or 2 pairs of tentacular cini; the parapodia are

uniramous with dorseal cirri and ventral cirri in most species (the latter are absent in
the autolytines); chaetae include a wide variety of forms, both simple and compound.
The family is divided into 4 subfamilies, based uponüreir morphology and, to some
extent linked to their mode of reproduction Syllids generally develop a swimming
phase at sexual maturity, developing bunches of accesory swimming chaetae dorsal to
the ordinary parapodia in some segments. Additional morphological modifications of
various sensory structures may also occur. There are ba.sically two types of somatic
modification at maturity - epigamy in which the complete individual shows changes
in morpholory and schizogamy in which sexual buds, known as stolons, are produced
from the posterior end of maturing individuals.

Of the 4 subfamilies, 2, the Eusyllinae and the Exogoninae, reproduce by epigam¡
whilst the other 2,tIß Syllinae and Autolytinae undergo schizogamy. There are,
however, rare orceptions the most not¿ble being the epigamous reproduction of a few
species of the Autolytinae.

SYLLINAE
The Syllinae are characterised by antenna€, tentacular and dorsal cirri composed of a
series of articles, gving them a more or less pronounced beaded appearance (exce,pt
in the small bodied species of the generaEurysyl/¡s and Plalcosyllß in which these
structures a¡e reduced to one article only); 2 pairs of tentacular cirri; pharynx with a
single dorsal tooth or dorsal tooth plus ring of teeth at the opening of the pharynx
(trepan) or occasionally unarmed; reproduction involving schizogamy, with male and
female stolons essentially the same.

6 ge,nera are represented in Britain:

{'RG N¿v'Õ6'

Eurysyllß
Haplosyllß
Plakasyllß
Syllis
Tlypanosyllis
Xenosyllß

I species
I species
I species
I l+ spsc¡.t
2 species
I species

I follow San N{artin (2003) in cosidering the genera Typosyllß arÃ langerhansra as being contained
within the genus Sy//is. Syllfs in its narrow sense is restricted to species which have compound chaetae
in anteriø and posterior setigers, with onty simple chaetae in mid-body parapodia. Howerær, small
specimens of þlhs gracíl¡s are known to har¡e compound chaetae in all parapodia, the condition
cha¡acteristic of Typoryllis. The species prwiously assignd ta Langerhansia were said to be
characterised by the presence of spinigerous compound chaetae together with the usual falcigers.
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However tlrese chaetae are not true spinigers, in that they do not e¡rd in a fine point, and are effectively
just elongate falcigers. Within thc variety of species described, there a¡e those in wtrich these

pseudospinigers are markedly difer€,lrt in blade length ûom the short bladed falcigers, æd others in
v*rich they are just one extreme of a gradation in lengtb" hifaintaining s€pa¡ate genera for species

uihicb, wtren large, have simple chaetae in mid-body parapodia, or fu species in rvhich some

compound chaetae have elongated blades, does not seemìvarraûted.

EUSYLLINAE
The Eusyllinae is characterised by antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri which axe not
articulated, being either smooth or irregularly wrinkled; ventral cini are present; 2
pairs of tentacular cini; pharynx unarmed or with a single dorsal tootlu or with several

teeth; reproduction involving epigamy; brooding in only a very few species.

l0 genera are repressúed in Britain:

AmbWsyllis
Dioplosyllis
Ehlersia
Eusyllis
Odontosyllis
Opisthodonta
Pionosyllis
Palposyllis
Streptosyllß
Syllides

Generic sr¡bdivisions of the Eusyllinae are relatively stable. Orær recent years the gøus Pionosyllis
v¡hich was used as a dumping ground for species which did notharrc the featr¡res which defined many
of the other genera has boen the stúject of some revision, but this has had no impact m the British
members of the ge,nus. The single mernber of the genus Palposyllisbært a striking resernblance to
Pionosyllis prope-weismønni Dawñn and fæe, I 983 which is the n¡ne I used in an earlier
idsntification guide. This was an error, ¡nd it is likeþ that the two taxa are synonymor¡s. San N[rtin
(2003a) bas renamed the genus EåIersía as Parehlersrø, though without giving his justiûcatim.

EXOGONINAE
This subfamily is characterised by small body size, with simple antenn¿e, tentacular
and dorsal cirri, often reduced; I or occasionally 2 pairs of tentacular cini; dorsal cirri
absent from setiger 2 in some species as adults (apparently absent injuveniles of all
species); pharynx armed with a single dorsal tooth; reproduction by epigamy;
embryos brooded onthe dorsal or ventral surface of the female; cilia absent from the
body surface of adults.

4 genera are represe,nted :

Brania 4 species
Exogone 4 species
Parapionosyllis I species
Sphaerosyllß 7? species

The generic divisions in the Exogoninae have recently been rwiewed, and are summarised in San

lvfartin (2003). According to his rwision, thcre a¡e '7 genera of exogonines in the British faun4 Braniø,
Exogotu, Erinaceusyllis, Parapionosyllis, Prosphaerosyllis, Salvatæía and Sphaerosyllls. The validity

I
I
2
2
3
2
2
I
3
3

specles
species

species
species
species
species
species
species

species
species
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ofthess additional genera has yet to receirrc general acceptance, brú the conveirtional names and those
used by Sare N[artin will be presented later.

AUTOLYTINAE
This subfamily is characterised by the absence of venüal cini (histological evidence
shows that they are fused to the parapodial lobe); tentacular and dorsal cirri may be
divided into a basal cinophore and distal cinostyle;2 pairs of tentacular cini; pharynx
usually armed with a ring of teeth of various sizes, forming atrepan; reproduction
involving shizogamy, with male and female stolons showing a marked dimorphism;
segmentally arranged ciliary rinp present in adults of some species.
The following genera are represented:

Autolyns
Myrianida
Proceraea
Procerastea
Virchowia

specles
species
species

species
species

9
I
4
2
I

Recently, Nygren (2004) bas reviewed the Autolytinae, providing a phylogelreetic analysis of the
zubfamily together with descriptions and photogmpbs of many species worldwide. He has ¿lss
suggested a few nomenclatural changes, urd has combined a tradition¿l Linn¿ean approach with the
PhyloCode system. The implications of this rah¡able work will be commelrted on below.

IDENTIFICATION OF BRITISH SPECIES OF SYLLIDAE

There are a number of approaches to lhe identification of syllids, and, as yet, the ideal
of complete descriptions of all species together with the use of the most approriate
names in a single volume is some distance away. The frustrations of those-involved in
the routine identiñcæion of syllids taken in samples in British waters is entirely
understandable, and this guide is intended to move thinp along a little towa¡ds the
recognition of different syllid taxa and consistency between workers in the use of
names. In many cases ta¡ra are well defined and cause few proble,lns. Howeven, many
of these species currently have extensive geographic ranges, making one suspicious
that aname may be being used for different species in different parts of the world. trn
many other cases, however, there are real ta:ronomic and nomenclatural problems
which can and will be resolved give,n sufficient effort.

This guide aims to provide assistance to those identi$ing syllids by presenting keys
and information on the 4 subfamilies in turq and providing a key to all the species
considered.
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If the specimen has:

a muscular prove,lrtriculus following a pharynx
3 prostomial anteruue
(a pair of prostomial palps usually pres€Nú)

no more than2 pairs oftentacular cini
uniramous parapodia
(capillary chaetae may be present above para@ial lobe in mid-body and
posterior segments in matr¡re epigamors fcms)

then it is very likely to be an adult syllid.

Stolons and some epigamors matu¡e individr¡als would not necessarily be recopised as syllids, but
identification of these is a separate zubject.

If the specime,n has:

clearly articulated ant€nna€, tentacular and dorsal cirri
distinct ventral cirri
2 pairs of te,lrtacular cini

then it is likely to belong to the Syltinae.

If it has:
smooth antennaÊ, tentacular and dorsal cirri
(tentacular a¡d dorsal cirri may arise from cirropbores)
no venüal cirri
2 pairs of tentacular cirri

then it belongs to the Autolytinae.

If it has: dorsal cirri shorter than or of similar length to parapodia
(dorsal cirri may be bottle-shaped)
(dorsal cirri may be absent from setiger 2)
distinct ventral cini
I pair of tentacular cirri, which are usually short

then it is likely to belong to the Exogoninae
If it has:

smooth antennae, te,lrtacular and dorsal cirri
distinct ventral cini
2 pairs of tentacular cirri

then it is likely to belong to the Eusyllinae (or
the exogonine genus Brania)
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Subfamily SYLLINAE

The Syllinae are characterised by the presence of antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri
composed of a string of articles, gving them a beaded appearance, except in rare

instances where these appendages are reduced to effectively one article each. The

pharynx is typically armed with a single dorsal toottU but this may be accomparied by
or replaced by a cirle of smaller teeth at the pharyngeal opening, or rarely, the
pharynx may be unamed. 2 pairs of tentacular cirri are generally present, ard the

ventral cirri are smooth

The chaetae show considerable variety, but primarily in the length of the blaies of the
compound chaetae. These chaetae may be unidentate, minutely bidentate or distinctly
bidentate, and the blade length may be very short, like those of autolytines, or
extremely long when they are termed pseudospinigers. kr addition to the terminal

tootlu and the subterminal tooth where present, the cutting edge of the blade may be

smootlL serrated or h¿ve distict teeth. Where a falciger is decribed as minutely
bidentate it is because the subterminal tooth is only just more promine,nt that the other
serrationlteeth along the cutting edge. The chaetae in the anterior parapodia are often
different to those in more posterior segments, and auseful contrast is betweeri chaÊtåe

in the segfnents in the pre-proventricular region and those in the post-prove,ntricular

segm€nts. The chaetae of the CIftreme posterior end, the last 5-10 segments, may be

different again. Single simple dorsal and simple ventral chaet¿e are ususally present,

at least in Posterior segments.

Amongst the syllines, the variety of forms of aciculae reaches its best devlopment in
the Syllidae, and these supporting rods of the parapodiacan be very valuable in
idørtificæion As with the chaetae, the situation inthe pre-proventricular region is
generally different to that in the post-proventricula¡. The aciculae of pre-
proventricular segments are often thinner and more numerous and generally speaking
more conservæive between species. Characteristic aciculae, in terms of shapg size

and possible emergence from the parapodia develop in the post-provenüicular
segmøts.

Syllines reproduce by producing stolons. Single stolons are produced, never chains,

and the separated stolons vary in the degree of development of the head. There is no
sexual dimorphism in the stolons, in contrast to the situation in the autolytines.

I Anterula,e, tentacular and dorsal cirri each reduced to a single globular article

Dorsum with 4 rows of globula¡ tubercles on each segment (species srryerficially

:::::T :T*Ui ::: :: i::* :î: ::: :î* y"i#i ffiiL,,
Dorsum with no such tubercles Plalrosyllß braipes

Antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri each with 4 or 5 articles only; dorsum
with aroughtexture; pharynxunamed Xenosyllß scabra

2

3
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Antennae, tentacular and dorsal cifri with at least I articles, usually many

mor€; dorsum smooth; pharynx armed with a tooth or teeth ....

11 Chaet¿e all simPle, with bidentate tip and large subterminal tooth
Haploryllß spongicola

4

4 Body dorso-ventrally flattened along its length; pharynx yüt ? 
numbø of

t""ttt around its margirt forming a tiepan in addition to the subterminal dorsal

tooth
gody never dorso-ventrally flattened anteriorly, and usually no! along its

Érgtft but some flattening may be noticed inthe posterior part of the animal;

Mid-body parapodia with enlarged simpte chaetae formed by the fusion of the

falciger Utø. tõ the shaft of the ordinary falcþrs in anterior and posterior

segme,nts
Añparapodiawithcompoundfalcigers """"""""""' l0

Dorsal cini cþar-shaped with fewer than l5 articles in the longer ones; mid-

body parapodia with unidentate or minutely bidentate falcigers; distinctly

Uidéniate ial"igets in anterior and posterior segments Syllis armillaris

Dorsal cirri gradually tapering, with at least 20 articles in the longer ones

:::::::T :: :: : : 
*:i::Ì':::::: :*:Ï ïien'Îa'Îe :TouT::: ^sv/&s 

sp A

5

a single large dorsal tooth inthe pharynx ... 6

5 Body Pigmented; dorsal cirri with more than 20 articles, ofte,n some cirri

missing TYyparusYllis zebra

Body lacking pigment; dorsal cirri with fewer than f 5 articles, cini firrnly

attached ..... Trypanosyllß coeliaca

(number of articles) and

ones ........ Syllis laohnü
6 Dorsal cirri showing a pattem of altemation in length

thickness, with longer thicker cirri and shorter thinner

Dorsal cirri showing aPattem in alternation in length (number of articles) only
7

7 Anterior dorsum with a distinct pigment pattem after preservation .....'........" I
Anterior dorsum showing no pigment pattern (if unsure about pigment patten¡

take this route, which will cover all the species) """" 11

8 Pigment pattem of transverse stripes, or a patch in t!9 miaple of each sement,

wittr f oi2 tratrsverse stripes, incomplete in the midline; pigmelrt dark brown

or black
Pigment pattern described as a figure of
each segment; pigment quite pale brown

9

eight or a pair of spectacles across
....... Syllß variegata

9

10

t2

...t2At least some compound chaetae present

Mid-body parapodia with enlarged simple chaetae

All parapodia with compound falcigers ................

...... l3
......L4
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t3

l4

15

t7

Enlarged simple chaetae of mid-body parapodia formed by the fusion of the
falciger bladeto the shaft ....... Syllis gracilis
Enlarged simple chaetae of mid-body parapodia formed by the loss of blades

..Syllisamica

Dorsal cini cigar-shaped, widest part way alongtheir length ...... 15

Dorsal cini gradually tapering from base to tip, or of uniform width ............ 17

Compound chaetae include long-bladed pseudospinigers, the blades clearly
longer than those of the other falcigerous chaet¿e in the parapodium,

Sylliscomuta
Compound chaetae all falcigers, which show only a slight gradation in blade
length within a parapodium ... ....................... 16

16 In posterior segments a stout emergent

Aciculae never emergent;2 equal aciculae in posterior parapodia (dorsal pignent
pattein may be present) Syllis armillaris

Chaetae include pseudospinigers with blades clearly longer than the
accompanying falcigers; dorsal cirri with refractile inclusions which take up
stains such as rose bengal Sy//is sp. E >,'gca<rrr-l*
Compound chaetae all falcigers, showing a gradæion in length within a
parapodium .. l8

18 Eyes poorþ defined; dorsal cirri very thin with no more than 13 articles;
compound falcigers minutely bidentate; cha¡acteristic large aciculum in post-
proventricular segments, \ rith a subterminal bend Sy//is sp. H 5' pcot.xie i

Eyes well defined; dorsal cirri realtively thick with more than 20 articles;
compound falcigers distinctþ bidentate; aciculae of various types, but not as

above 19

t9 2 equally developed aciculae in post-proventicular parapodi4 neither of
which is emergent; anterior dorsum dull and matt; occasional specimens may
have a diamond-shaped pigment patch dorsally on some anterior segments

Sy//issp. F
In post-proventricular parapodia an emergent aciculum is present, perhaps
accompanied by another thinner aciculum .................2O

An emergent aciculum present in all parapodia from setiger 1, relatively thin
in anterior parapodia becoming stouter in post-proventricular segments

Syl/lssp. G
An emergent aciculum present in parapodia of post-proventricular segments
only; anterior parapodia with several thin parapodia............. ......21

2l Dorsal cirri shorter than the body width; (no colourpattern)............ .... Syllis sp. D S. hy.JLi\
Dorsal cirri longer than the body widtlU (characteristic colourpattern maybe present )

..................22

:::*'* :i:::11*r,,,,,p D s. Ì,eJi*

20
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ZZ Emergent aciculum very stout and obvious, without accomp anying aciculum
in posterior segments .. ...... Syllis variegata

Emergent aciculum slightly thicker than the accompanying aciculum in
posterior segments S!/lissp. A

Genus Eurysyllß

Characterised by a flattened body with antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri reduced

each to one globular article; ventral palps also globular; dorsum with 4 rows of
globular tubercles; pharynx with a mid-dorsal tooth and poorly developed trepatU

étnetae short-bladed unidentate falcigers.

E. nberculata is readily recognisable, with the appendages and dorsal tubercles

charateristic of the genus. The unidentate falcigers are all of similar blade lengtlU

some showing prominent teeth onthe cutting edge. Aciculae have a swollen

subterminal region.

Genus Plal<osyllß

Again a flattened bod¡ with antennae, tentacula¡ and dorsal cirri each reduced to a

single globular article; globular palps; smooth dorsum; pharynx with a single mid-

dorsal tooth; compound chaet¿e unidentate falcigen.

p. brevipes has all the features characterising the genus. Its unidentate falcigers are all

short-bladed, vrith prominent teeth on the cutting edge.

The differences between Eraysytlis and Plakasyl&b may be viewed as specific rather than generic, in
which caseEurysyllß bas PrioritY'

Genus Trypanosyllß

Body very much dorso-ventrally flattened, despite considerable body size (for a
syllid) in some species; antenna€, tentacular and dorsal cirri composed of few to many

distinct articles; pharynx armed with a mid-dorsal tooth and a ring of teeth a¡ound the

pharyngeal opening, forming the trepan; chaet¿e include minutely or distinctly

bidentafe falcigers; stout emergent aciculum usually present in post-prove,lrticula¡

region

T. coeliaca has no pigment pattern and a short proventriculus; the antenna€, tentacular

and dorsal cirri have a relatively small number of articles, the longer dorsal cirri n'ittt
up to 20, usually fewer. The chaetae are relatively short-bladed minutely bidentate

falcigers, those of posterior setigers being shorter than those in the anterior part of the

body. lntra-parapodial gradation in blade length of amar<imum of about 2:1. Stout

emergent aciculae in post-proventricular region
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T. zebra is a larger species, with transverse pigment lines across the dorsum of
anterior segments. The dorsal cirri have a ma¡rimum of about 20 articles, and these

dorsal cirri are quite readily lost during routine processing. The falcigos are distinctly

bidentafe, with some intraparapodial gradation in blade length.

CtanusXenosYllis

Known for only a single species, the genus is dorso-ventrally flattened with ante,lmae,

tentacular and dorsal cirri made up of only a few (ca 5) articles; pharynx unarmed;

body dorsally rougt¡ as axe the appendages; chaetae includes minutely bidenlate and

unidentate falcigers, all short-bladed'

X. scabra has the features of the genus, and looks like a small Trypanosytlß.T\e
rougþess onthe body and the unarmed pharynx allow apositive identification

Genus HaPlosYllß

Characterised by the presence of only simple chaetae, all of which are essentially the

sarne, consisting of a unidendde or bidentafe tip with a large lateral tooth

subterminally. These chaetae are few in number in each parapodium and thick and

prominent. Otherwise the genus has antennae, tentacular and dorsal cini composed of
à number of articles and a pharynx armed with a single mid-dorsal tooth.

H. spongicola has chaetae with bidentate tips, and British material has relatively thin

dorial cirri with relatively few articles. Martin et al (2003) have shown H. spongicola

rc be aworldwido sPecies comPlex.

Genus SYI/is

Cha¡acterised by antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri composed of distinct articles;

pharynx with a single mid-dorsal tooth; compound chaetae of various forms of
falciger; aciculae often ofcharacteristic form or shape.

The number of articles in the dorsal cirri is useful, but limit¿tions must be bome in
mind. Firstþ, there is the normal variation in length in the pattem of dorsal cini along

the body. Secondl¡ in species with short dorsal cirri, there is little variation in the

mærimum number of articles, but in species with long dorsal cirri, the actual number

of articles has to be dependent on the size of the animal. So actual numbers of articles

is relevant only in species with short dorsal cirri. Similarly when chaetal blade lengths

are being considered, the actual length of blades is going to be more dependent on the

size of the animal when the falcigers a¡e of the long-bladed type.

The identification of British species of Sy//is is frusftating, in tlnt there are a number

of clearly defined species, l0 of which a¡e dealt with in the key above. However, only

5 ofthese can currentþ be named with any degree of certainty, and several of these

species a¡e all recorded over a wide geographical are4 and so each mey prove to
contain more than one tæron. However, for the time being, it is reasonable to use these

names forthem
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Syllis sp. A has a dorsal pigment pattern on anterior segments, in the form of a central

dark patctr on each segment wittr I or 2 transverse lines incomplete in the mid-line; a

distinct pigment spot is present at the base of each dorsal cimrs of anterior segments.

Longer dorsal cini wittr at least 20 articles, probably up to 35 in larger aspecimens.

All the falcigers are distinctly bidentate and short-bladed, and there are 2 aciculae

througþout the body lengtl¡ one of which becomes sligþtly stouter than the other and

may be just emergent, whilst the other is thinner with a slightly bent ûp.
If the characteristic pigment is not visible, thenthis species may be confused with sp.

F, especially in small individuals.

Syllis armillaris (= Sy//is sp. B) has a distinct dorsal pigment pattem of a central spot

on each segment and I (occasionally 2) stripes anterior to it, the stipes incomplete in
the mid-line. 2 pigment spots may be prese,nt at the base of dorsal cirri in anterior

segmelrts. The dorsal cini a¡e cigar-shaped and relatively short, with a ma:rimum of
12 articles. Anterior segments have minutely bidentate falcigers, blades ranging from
approximately 24-34 pm wittr distinct teeth on the cutting edge. In post-proventricular

segments, the falcigers a¡e shorter (14-16 pm) and unidentate or minutely bidentate,

with no teeth or serrations on the cutting edge and the shaffs being thicker that in
anterior segments. In posterior segments the falcigers are again all minutely bidentate
with blades of 16-20 [rr! some of which have teeth on the cutting edge, and the shaffs

are relatively thin Parapodia in post-proventricular region have 2 equal aciculae, with
sliehtty bent tips.

Syllis rnriegata (= Sy//¿s sp. C) has a distinct dorsal pigment patten¡ wttich does,

however, fade after prolonged preservation Anterior segnents have pigme,nt in the
fomr of a ñgure of eight or pair of spectacles across then¡ rather pale in colour. The
dorsal cirri a¡e relæively long, with approximately 20 articles in the longer ones. The
falcigers are distinctly bidentate along the body lengt[ showing intra-parapodial
gradation from 20-40 pm in blade length. A stout emergent aciculum is present in
each parapodium in the posterior region.

Syllís sp. D lacks pigment when preserved. The dorsal cirri are cigar-shaped, or
tapering with a mildmum of l9 articles in anterior segments, reducing to l3-14 in
post-proventricular region. The chaeta€ follow the same pattem as seen in,S.

armillaris, with minutd bidentate falcigers in anterior segments, stouter esse,ntially

unidentate falcigers in the mid-bod¡ and thinner minutely bidentate ones in posterior
segments. Parapodia of post-proventricular segements have 3 aciculae, reducing to 2,
one of which is stouter and emergent, and only this emergent aciculum preseirt in
po steriormost segments.

Sy//is sp. D is very similar lo S. armillazi in many respects, but the emergent

aciculum of posterior parapodia seems to be diagrrostic.

Syl/is sp. E lacks a pigment pattern, but has granular inclusions in the dorsal cirri
which take up stains such as rose bengal. The dorsal cirri are long with up to 23

articles, usually 18-20. The chaetae include pseudospinigers and falcigers from setiger
l. In anterior segments, each parapodium has l-3 pseudospinigers with blades of 50-
60 prn and several falcigers of blade lenglhs 10-14 ¡rm. In the parapodia of post-
proventricular segments there is typically I pseudospiniger, with blade of up to 90 Um
in lenglh and 3-5 falcigers with blades of 10-20 prn The falcigers are minutely
bidentate, but in the most posterior segments they become more distinctly bidentate.
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In the parapodia of post-proventricular segments there are 2 thin aciculae, one with an

obfiquãþ cut offtip. In the most posterior segments, this aciculum becomes slightly

stouter and tends to obscure the second one.

Ttris species is readily recognisable by the presence of pseudospinigers and the long

thin dorsal cini with characteristic inclusions.

Syltis sp. F has no pigment pattern, but the anterior dorsum is noticeably dull and

mæt. Sõme specimens have a diamond-shaped pigment patch dorsally on some

posterior segnents, and stolons may have pigment intersegmentally on the ventrum. It
iras long dorsal cini with up to 30 articles. In anterior segfnents, the dorsal cifri
origtnate relæively high up on the body wall, and show a pattem of the lo1g9::::::::::::::::r cirri
originating higher up than the shorter ones. The falcigers are all distinctly bide,ntate

wittrUtøes of 22-32pmanteriorl¡1 reducingto 12-20 ¡rminpost-proventicular
region Parapodia of post-proventricular segments have2 thin sciculae, one with a

stig¡tty modified tip. Large specitnens show distinct pre-and post-chaetal lobes

dorsally on the ParaPodia
Large specimens of this species are relatively easy to recognise. In smaller ones, the

pauem-of origin of tlre anterior dorsal cirri and the pre-and post-chaetal parapodial

lobes may be difficult to see.

Syllis sp. G has no dorsal pigment pattern. The dorsal cirri are of moderate lengtt¡,

*itft ZO articles (probably considerably more in large individuals) in longer ones, and

obvious granular inclusions. The falcigers are bidentate througbout, showing a

considerable gradæion in blade lengfh within a parapodiunq 10-40 Fm in anterior

parapodi4 20-70 ¡rm in post-proventricular region Falcigers all have prominent teeth
-Ao"g 

the cuuing edge. An emergent aciculum is preselrt from setiger 1, accompanied

by l-2 thinner non-emergent ones. The emergent aciculum is stouter in post-

pioventricular segments, with I thin pointed non-emergent one alongside it.

The presence of an emergent aciculum from setiger I and the relatively large range of
falciger blade lengths within a parapodium make this species easy to recognise.

Syttis sp. H has no pigment patterr¡ and has very poorþ defined eyes, so that often it
looks as thoughthey are absent. The dorsal cirri are characteristically thin, with a

small number of articles (up to l3). Falcigers are all short-bladed,14-16 ¡rm in lengttt

and minutely bidentate. In parapodia of the post-proventricular region there is I stout

btuntly rounded aciculurg which is bent a short distance from its tip.

The poorþ developed eyes, thin dorsal cini and cha¡acteristic aciculum of posterior

segfnerús makes this species readily recognisable. It is often found together with Sy//is

sp.E.

Syllis cornuta þ Syltß sp. J) has no dorsal pigment pattem. Its dorsal cirri are short

and cigar-shaped vvith a mærimum of about 17 articles. Chaetae include

pseudospinigers and falcigers from setiger l. Anterior parapodia with 3

pseudospinigers with blades of 40-60 pm and numerous falcigers with blades of l4-
2O WU in post-proventricular segments. pseudospinigers with blades up to 80-120 pm

and falcigers with blades of 14-24 prn Falcigers minutely bidentate becoming more

distinctly bident¿te posteriorly, with teeth visible on the cutting edge. Aciculae

numbering 3 or 4 per parapodium in post-proventricular regior¡ none particularly

stout or emergent.
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S. cornuta is typically found in association with Påascolion strombus in the upper
whorls of aTunitella eommunis shell, though it is occasionally taken free-living.

SyIIis lçohnii (: Syllis sp. N) has an anterior pigment pattem of fransverse snipes

across the dorsum The dorsal cirri are markedly unequal, with long thick ones more
or less altemating with short thin ones. The falcigers of anterior parapodia sre

distinctly bidenøtg with blade lengths of 20-30 pm. Blades shorter and chaetae

stouter in post-proventricular segments. Aciculae of post-proventricular region
reducing from 2 to 1, stout with a slightly bent tip.

Syllis arnica has characteristic large simple ch¿etae in mid-body segnents, formed by
the loss of the blade of an ordinary falciger, accompanied by a few ttrin unidentate

falcigers. Anterior parapodiahave minutely bidentate falcigers sttowing only a slight
gradation in blade length (16-20 ¡rm). Posterior parapodia also have minutely
bidentate falcigers with even shorter blades. Longer dorsal cirri have up to 25 articles.

2 thtî aciculap throughout.

Syllis gracilis has large simple chaetae in mid-body segments formed by the fusion of
blade and shaft. Anterior falcigers are bidentate with blades of 2545 prn, wift toeth
on the cutting edge. Posterior parapodia with falcigers with shorter bidentate blades
(maximum 20 pm). Aciculum with swollen end with shorttip to it is prese,nt in
posterior segments. In the mid-body 2-3 thinner aciculae of the same shape are found.
Dorsal cirri are quite short, especially after the first few segm€nts, mid-body
parapodia having about l0 articles in fteir dorsal cirri. Anterior dorsum with
fiansverse pigment stripes. This species seems to undergo aserilal reproduction by
fragmentation md regeneration" at least at c€rtain times of the year.

There is also a species of Sy//is with only unide,ntate chaetae, which may or may not
be Syllis vittata. Material is scarce, and more than one species may be involved. Other
species are also likely to be found in British waters once more people begin to look
closely at the material they collect.

Subfamily EUSYLLINAE

Eusyllines all have 3 antennae and 2 pairs oftentacula¡ cirri, but the presence of
anterior palps and their degree of development is variable within the subfamily. In
some ta:ra there is an occipital flap arising from the segment bearing the tentacular
cirri and extending forward to cover the posterior part of the prostomium. The dorsal
cirri are generally smootÌ¡ but may be wrinkled, occasionally enough to suggest that
they are composed of a¡ticles such as are found in species ofthe Syllinae, but
examination of the dorsal cirri of posterior segemnts of these taria generally show
them to be smooth. In the genera Syllides utd, Streptosyllß some of the dorsal cirri
have a distinctly beaded appearance due to the presence of glandular inclusions within
them. Dorsal cini are usually longer than the parapodial lobes, and may be very long
and coiled. They are also delicately attached in many cases, and may be damaged or
missing. In a very few tæra they may be absent from setiger 2.
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The pharynx may be short or long, but only rarely tho*i"-g the sinuations seen in the

Autolyfinae. It may be unarmed, have a single dorsal tooþ a-single tooth plus

denticulations around the pharyngeal opening a series of teeth forming atrepan or a

series of teeth pointing backrvards'

The chaetae include simple dorsal and ventral forms and compound chaetae ofvarious

t)æes. In some ta¡<a the chaeta€ of a number of anterior segments differ markedly

Éom those of remaining setigers. Aciculae may be useful in identificatiorU

oarticularly in genera such as Streptosytlß and, Odontosyl/is in which e'nlarged

äciculae with knob-like ends a¡e found in anterior segments.

I Pharynx very long and straight, extending over at least 10 segments,

considerably longer than the proventriculus ..........'....
Pharynx relatively short, or coiled, extending over no ;;;;il;',,g.ä"t

4

Anterior parapodia with one or more enlarged aciculae with knob-like tip,

visible under a dissecting microscope ........ 3

No enlarged aciculae visible in anterior parapodi4 very long coiled dorsal cirri, btú

these are easily lost . .... ..... .. Dioplosyllß cirrosa

2

2

3 Compound chaetae all short bladed falcigers Opisthodonta pterochaeta

- Compound chaet¿e also include long-bladed spinigers ...... Opisthodonta sp. A

4 Body short with only 13 setigers; dorsal cirri very long and coiled, but easily

lost; pharynx convoluted in front of proventriculus ........ Amblyosyllis þrmosa
nody øth more than 13 setigers (beware ofjuveniles, obviousþ); dorsal cini
nevercoiled;pharynxstraight.......... ...--.....5

5 Eyesabsenf dorsalciniabsentfromsetiger2.............Palposyllßprosostorna(';'-t1:,1'.1,.f;,ìlJ ,

- Eyes present; dorsal cirri on all setigers (beware of damage) ........ 6

Occipital flap covering the posterior part of the prostomium 7

No occipitalflap. l0

Anterurae, tentacular and dorsal cini all relatively short; compound chaetae

with long blades (maximum 50 pm); dorsum often with distinct pattem of dark
patches -'....". Odontosyllß gibba

Antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri alf compound chaetae with relatively

short blades (maximum 20 pm); no colour pattem dorsally.

. Odonto syllis ctenos toma

:

7

:

9

Compound chaetae unidentate falcigers .....

Compound chaetae bident¿te falcigers ....... I

Antennae, tentacular and anterior dorsal cirri ireegUlarly wrinHed; pharynx

with a single dorsal toottr and minute serrations on the pharyngeal opening
EusYllßblornsttandt

Antennae, tentacular and dorsal ciir smooth; pharynx with a series of
approximately 6 bachvardly directed teeth.......... ......... Odontosyllßfulgurans
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Aciculae of a number of anterior segments obviously enlarged, with knob-like

tips; chaetae of these anterior segments stouter and with modified blades;

pufps very much reduced and not visible in dorsal view """"""" 1l
iciculae-attd chaetae of anterior segments not markedly different to those of
more posterior setigers; palps well developed, visible in dorsal view .........- l2

11 Aciculae enlarged in setigers 2'5 ..... StrePtosYllß websteri
Str e pto sYll i s b identataAciculae enlarged in setigers 2-6

Ventral cirri of the ñrst setiger lamellar, forming 2 flaps on the ventrurn' with

asmallgapbetweentheminthemid-line """"""""" 13

Ventrallirri of the first setiger cirriform or globular but not markedly different

fromthoseofsubsequentsegments """"" 14

l0

T2

l4

t5

16

f 3 Animal very delicatg usually fragmented; proventiculus short, n 2-3
. ... Piona syllß lantelli gerasegfnents

Animals relatively robust; proventriculus long, in 6-8 segme,lrts
Eusyllß lantelligera

All antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri smooth

Some appendages at the anterior end either irregularly
beaded.......

Compound chaetâe
lengfh
Compound chaetae

.... Pionosyllis pulligera
wrinkled or distinctþ

,15

Antøurae, tentacular and anterior dorsal cini all inegularly winkled or

distinctþ beaded; pharynxwittr adorsaltooth .""""" 16

Antennãe and tentacula¡ cirri smooth; some dorsal cirri beaded, others smooth

(beware of specimens with missing cirri); pharynx unarmed """ l8

* *:::::: *T 
ll":: :T*": : i' *?ËiÌì#,,*,,,

consisting of falcigers and long bladed pseudospinigers

l7 In posterior setigers the falcigers have very short blades

autolytoid in appearance
In all setigers the falcigers have moderately long blades

Simple dorsal chaetalong and tapering
Simple dorsal chaeta with slightly expanded tip of

and are almost
..... Ehler sia femtgiræa

Ehlersia sp. A

Syllides japonica

17

complex structure
Syllides benedicti

GerusAmblYosYllß

This ge,nus differs from other eusylline genera in several respects; the body is short

with ã fixed number (13) of setþrs; the pharynx is long and convoluted anterior to

the provetrtriculus, armed with atrepan of complex teeth; nuchal epaulettes very well

developed; all chaetae compound falcigers-

British records of the genus have consistently been assþed to A. þrmo,sa, described

from Normandy. This requires confirmation

18
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Genus DioPlosYllis

The genus is cha¡acterised by palps basally fused but diverging distallg a plarynx.

*itftI"" large dorsal tooth and several smaller teeth close to the pharyngeat margin

The antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri a¡e all long of very long. The compound

chaetae are short-bladed falcigers

D- cirrosa was described from Roscoff(Gidholnû, 1962), and is readily recognisable

by the very long pharynx with a prominent dorsal tooth some distance away from the

;'lrrwttg"á -;dtr" *itfr S sma[èr teet]r forming ventral semicircle subterminally, and

ift" n"ù long antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri, which contain glan{uþ.lnclusions,

U"t *fti"t aie readily lost. The parapodia are elongate, with the ventral cini arising

,oU¿irtu¡y. Short-biaded falcigers are accompanied by single simple dorsal chaetae in

p o steriormost segments.

Genus Ehlersia

The narne.El¡ lersiawtllbe formd in the liûeratr.¡re referring to species of the Syllinae whirh posess,

p.*¿.rpi"ig*r in addition to falcigers. The confusion has a¡isen bec¿r¡se the species of the eusylline
'gorto Elrt"Ã¡b have anterior appenaages which look like those of a Sy/&'s species, br* thæ-specie¡ 9f-ghter"¡ahar¡e 

becn shovm beyõnd doubt to belong to the Eusyllinae. Sao lvfutin (2003) chmged the

!*."i" narrpta ParehlersÍa withorú giving any reasons, so fG now I will retain Ehlersia.

E. ferrugineahasantennae, tentacular cini and anterior dorsal cini which show the

beaded ãppearmce of Sy/lis species. The pharynx is short and wide with a single

dorsal toõt}," and the proventiculus is well devloped, occupying approximately 6

r"gm*tr. The chaetae include l-2 pseudospinigers per parapodiurn" with ve,ry long

Ufã¿o with minutely bident¿te tips (maximum blade lengttr 80-100 prn) and falcigers

with blades of 10-2-0 pm. In posterior setigers these falcigers have shorter blades, with

thicker shafu. A smali digidform papilla is present on the underside of each dorsal

cim¡s.

E sp. A has been found in the Irish Se4 and differs from E. ferruginea mainly in

ftuning falcigers in posterior segments with longer blades. This species requires a full

description.

Genus EusYllis

Eusyttis is characterised by the presence of a single dorsal tooth in the pharyn4

together with denticulations around the opening of th9 phgrynx. Species of the genus

teãd to have anterior appendages inegularly wrinkled, and may or may not have an

occipital flap covering the posterior part of the prostomium. Compound chaetae a¡e

falcþrs. Three species are likely to be found in British waters'

E. blomstrandi is one of the syllids most frequently recorded, living in tubes of
hydroids, bryozoans and algae. It has a short wide pharynx feading into a ve'ry

piominent pioventriculus occupying 6-8 segments. ln anterior_segments, -tlre

compound falcigers have relatively long bidentate blades, the longest 2x length olthe

shoriest (marinr-um blade lenglh 20 pn). In more posterior segments the range of
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blade length is less (ma:rimum blade length apnoximately l0 pm). The bodyis quite

fragile.

E. assimilis is very similar to E. blomstrandi but there is a greafer range in the blade

length of the falcigers in all segments. The dorsal cini are somewhat longer than in E
blomsffandi.

E. lamelligera is readiþ separable from the other 2 species by the shape of the ventral

cirri of the first setiger. The longest of the bidentate falcigers in mid-body and

posterior segments are also longer than those of the other 2 species (morimum blade

length 35 p¡n).

Genus Odontosyllis

The genus is characterised by its pharyngeal armature, which consists of a small

number of teeth forming a ventral semicircle directed posteriorly, and the possession

of an occipital flap arising from the segment bearing the tentacula¡ cini and extending

over the posterior part of the prostomium.

O. gibba is the most readily identifiable species, having short antennae, tentacular and

dorsal cirri, the latter being not much longer than the parapodial lobes. The chaetae

include falcigers with long blades up to 40 pm in lengttr There is often a colour
pattern of da¡k patches every few segments dorsally. O. gibba is short bodied and

iobust.

O. ctenostornahas relatively longer antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri, and its

cløetae are short-bladed and unidentafe. The body is quite fragile.

O. fulgurans is separated from O. ctenostomo by its short bidentate falcigers.

Genus Opisthodonta

Opisthodontahas a single dorsal tooth in the pharynx which is situated closer to the

mid-point than the anterior margin. The ventral cirri are quite bulbous, partially fused
to the parapodial lobes in anterior setigers. (NB. the enlarged acicr¡lae of anterior segme,nts in
the 2 British species are not found in the type species O. morena Langerhans, 1879).

O- pteroclneta is very distinct, having a long pharynx occupying at least l0 segmeirts,

folowed by a long and wide proventriculus and having one or more enlarged aciculae

with knob-like tips in the parapodia of preproventricular segments. The falcigers are

very distinctive, having what appears to be ahood around the blade. The species is

very delicate, and generally loses appendages readily and breaks behind the
proventriculus.

O. sp. A is similar to O. pterochaeta in having ørlarged aciculae in anterior segments,

but differs in having a gtoup of chaetae with long blades as well as the group with
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short blades in each parapodium. It is also delicate and usually damaged. It is yet to be

described firllY.

Genus Palposyllß

Antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri smooth; palps very well developed; pharynx with
a single dorsal tooth; compound chaetae falcigerous. The genus is essentially the same

, as Pionosyllis, but the single species it contains, P. prosostona,lacl<s dorsal'cini on

setiger 2, achatúernot found rnPionoryllis.

p. prosostomahas no pigmented eyes, it lacks dorsal cirri on setiger2, ttre dorsal cini
of-other setigers apart from setiger 1 a¡e short, scarcely longer than the parapodial

lobes, and the compound chaetae are all short-bladed unident¿te falcigers. The species

Pionosyllis prope-weismanni described from Roscoffby Dauvin and Lee (1983)

appears to be identicalto Palposyllis prosostoma, except that it is described as having

dorsal cirri on all setigers.

Genus Plonosyllis

For a long timePlonoryllis contained a rather disparate goup of species whidt did
not readily fit into any of the other eusylline genera. This situation has gradually been

rectified over rece,lrt years, principally by Sar Martin in various papers. It is
characterised by the presence ofonly a dorsal tooth in the pharyna other characters

showing considerable variety.

p. lamelligera is relatively easily identifiable by the shape of the ventral cirri of
setigen 1, being similar in this respect only to Euryllis lamelligera. The pharyngeal

armature would separate these 2, but in additionP. lamelligera is a small delicate

species, whidr readily fragments and which has a mid-dorsal pigment patch on each

sãgment from about setiger 2 or 3.It also has a short proventriculus occupying only 2-
3 segments. Its chaetae include bidentate falcigers with the longest blade being

approximately 2xthe shortest in anterior segments (maximum blade length a0 U¡n). In
posterior segments, the shortest falciger blades are very much reduced, and although

the longest ones are also reduced in lengt[ the ratio of the longest to the shortest is

approximately 4:1.

p. pulligera has a short pharynx with dorsal tooth and a short proventriculus. It is a

short worm with only about 25 setigers, and has minutely bidentate falcigers of
anterior segments with blades of up to 30 ¡un with some variation in blade lengttt.

They have a few long spines at the proximal end of the cutting edge of the blades. The

falcigers in posterior segments are unidentate with blades of a ma¡rimum lengtlt of
approximately 15 pm This species is reputed to brood embryos dorsall¡ attached to
the dorsal cirri, and is the only british euqylline so to do. According to San Martin
(2003) Pionosyllis serrata Southenr, 1914 is a qfnorym of P. pulligera. Indeed these

2 species, together withP. divaricata are all extremely similar.

P. compacta andP. Iongocircata may be found in British lvaters. Bothhave distinctly
bidentate chaetae, P. compacta with all dorsal cirri except those of setiger I short,

whilstP. longocinata, as its name suggests, has all dorsal cirri much longer. I have

seen nothing which I would identify as either, yet.
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Genus StrePtosYllis

This genus is characterised by the presence of enlarged aciculae with knob-like tips in

u ,r1nãb"t of anterior segments, together with modified chaetae in those segments.

e"tor* and tentacular cini are smootb but some of the dorsal cirri have granular

inclusions, similar to those seen in species of Syllides. Palps are usualþ very much

reduced and normally not visible in dorsal view. The pharynx is unarmed.

S. websteri may be very abundant locally, and is characterised bythe presence of
enlarged aciculae in setigers 2-5. From setiger 6,QW ar9 slirn, though with the.same

tttoUlt*" tip. In setigersl-5 the chaetae a¡e modified, those of setigens 2-5 being

relatively massive, corresponding to the size of the aciculae in these segments. From

setiger 6 onwards, the compound chaet¿e are all bidentate falcigers with only ¿ small

variation in blade lengttr (mæiimum 25 pm).

S. bidentataltasenlarged aciculae in setigers 2-6, with ¡ts msdified chaetae confined

to these segme,nts. The bidentate falcigers of setigers 7 and onwards have a ma¡<imum

blade lengttt of some 30 Pn

A few specimens of athird species which probably belongs to this g€nus have been

colledeã in the kish Se4 characterised by the presence of chaetae similar to the

modiñed chaet¿e of the other 2 Streptosyllß species in all parapodia

Ge,nus SYllides

Syllidesis cha¡acterised by an unarmed pharynx and some dorsal cini showing

distinct articulation caused by granular inclusions. Ante,lmae, tentacular and anterior

dorsal cirri smooth; palps present and visible in dorsal view. Compound chaetae all

falcigers of va¡ious lengths, usually minutely bidentate, and sometimes with proximal

spnti on the blades of some of the chaetae. Separation of the species is not easy, and

there would appear to be at least 2 species in British waters.The details of the dorsal

simple chaetae are extremely useful.

S. benedicti has simple dorsal chaetae with sub-terminal serrations on its convex sidg

and the tip is complex and slightly va¡iable, bearing irregular spines and sometimes a

membranous collar. The compound chaetae include forms with moderately lottg

blades with single basal sPurs.

S. japonica has curved simple dorsal chaetae which gadually taper to a ngin!. Th¡
cornpound chaetae include forms each with several basal spurs. This species is widely

recorded, and requires closer scrutiny.

I have not seen any material which belongs to S. longocirrata, a species which te,lrds

towa¡ds the condition tnstreptosyllß, $'ith modified aciculae and chaetae in 5

anterior setigers. Syllides articulocirrafd was described from Heþland (Gillandt

lg7g),and differs from other species in the genus in having antenn¿e, te,lrtacular and

anterior dorsal crri showing articulæions with other dorsal cirri smooth. The

compound chaetae are very short-bladed bidentate falcigers. It is doubtful if the

species belongs to SYllides.
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Subfamily EXOCTONINAE

The exogonines are small or very small forms, which have essentially smooth
antennae, tentacular and dorsal cirri, which may be of characteristic shapes in some

species. The prostomium bears the usual 3 antennae and a pair of palps, whictr are
prominent and ñrsed along their length. Typically there is only I pair of tentacular
cirri, but the genus Brania has 2 pairs. In many species of exogonines, adults lack
dorsal cfuri on setiger 2, and it would appear that this state is typical for all species

during their early stages of development. Those taxa in which dorsal cirri are present

on all setigers in adults develop the cirri on setiger 2 as they develop.

The pharynx is short and straight, bearing a single dorsal toodr, which is usually close
to the anterior margn. The provenûiculus has relatively few muscle rows.

The chaetae include both simple and compound forms. The typical arrangement in a
parapodium from the posterior half of the animal is a simple dorsal chasta arising
dorsal to the aciculun¡ a series of compound chaet¿e below the aciculum and a single
simple vental chaeta- The compound chaetae may be quite varied in form eve¡r within
a parapodiurq and in some species the chaetae of the anteriormost setigers are

different to those of remaining setigers.

All exogonines undergo epigamous reproduction, and the typical situation is for both
sexes to develop capillary s\üimming chaetae above the parapodial lobes of mid-body
and posterior segments as they reach maturity, and to leave tlreir normal habitat to
breed in the water column. After fertilisatioq the embryos develop attached to body
of the female, which sheds its swimming chaetae and retums to its normal habitat.
Embryos and larvae are brooded on either the dorsum or the ventrum of the female
until they are capable of an independent life. Such brooding females may be quite
conrmorl.

l

:

3

Dorsal cirri strorter than or of comparable length to the parapodial lobes ...
Dorsal cirri obviously longer thanthe parapodial lobes

2
l0

Body and parapodia with papillae, to which debris may be attached ...

Body and parapodia lacking papillaÊ ..............

Parapodia with glandular inclusions which are clearly visible when viewed
dorsally, and take up stairs such as rose bengal
Parapodia lacking glandula¡ inclusions .. .. .... ..... .

Compound chaetae showing little variæion in blade lengttr within a
parapodium; morimum blade lengfh 15 ¡un....... Sphaerosyllis taylori
Compound chaetå€ showing considerable variation in blade lengfh within a
parapodiunq, maximum blade lengfh of 30 pm Sphaerosyllß hystix

4 eyes in a straigþt line across the prostomium Splnerosyllis erinaceus
4 eyes inthe usualtapezoid arrangement .................... 6

Dorsal cirri absent from setiger 2; proventriculus small, occupying
approximately2 segments Sphaerosyllß bulbosa

..... 3
.....7

4

:

6
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Dorsal cirri present

segments
on all setigers; proventriculus large, occupying 4-5

Splnerosyllß tetralix

I
......... 9

Brania swedmarW
13

I Antennae all equally well developed, with the median only slightly longo than

the laterals; chaetae include spinigers and falcigers; chaetae of the first 3

Proventriculus short, occupying no more than 2 segments .......

Proventriculus longer occupying 3 or more segments

Dorsal cirri absent from setiger 2 .....
Dorsal cirri prese,lrt on all setigers ....

:

9

setrgers noticeably different from those of subsequent segments
Exogotæ rnidiru

Median antenna much longer than the very short laterals; median extending

well beyond the anterior margin of the palps; chaetae all falcigers, but some

withverylongblades .-...- Exogonefurcifera

Antennae all very short .......... .... Exogoneverugera
q

Median antennamuch longer thmthe laterals

Chaetae include both falcigers
.................

and spinigers; dorsal cini presenrt on all setigers
Exogorædßpar

Compound chaetae all short-bladed falcigers; dorsal cirri absent from setiger 2
Exogonelrcbes

1 pair of tent¿cular cirri present; parapodial glands present after the first few

segm€NÍs ParaPiornsYllßminuta

2 pursoftentacular cirri; no parapodial glands ......... I I

Dorsal cirri truncate, containing capsules of fibrilla¡ material .... Brania pusilla
Dorsal cirri tapering containing no fibrillar material .'...........'... 12

l0

1l

t2

13 Compound chaetaß include mostly unidentate forms with smooth or minutely

serraied cutting edges to the blades together with l-2 with much longer blades

(maximum 25 Fm), minutely bident¿te with obvious basal spines
...Brania limbata

Compound chaetae all distinctþ bidentate with minute serrations alongthe
cutting edge, showing only a slight variation in blade lengttt within a
parapodium .....".Braniaclswta

Genus Splwerosyllß

San N{artin (1 984) reuroved some species of Sphaerosyllis to a new genus Prosphaerosyllrs using a

combinationof characters to separate the 2 genera. InProsphøerosyllis the phar¡mx is relatively wide,

the proventriculus relatively massive, there are 2 anterior ey€spots in addition to the usual 4 eyes; the

aciculae are acumin¿te rather than with a tip beirt at a right ¡nglç, and brooding of embryos is on the

dorsum of the female rather than the ventrum. San N[artin (2005) also erected another genus,

Erinaceusyllìs to which a fi¡rther group of species were removed frcrrt Sphaerosyllis'

These species are mor€ similr to those retained within Sphaeræyllß, brú they have the anterior

eyespots and lack the aciculae characteristic of Sphaerosyllis. These three zuMivisions of Sphaerosyllis

broadly agree with the 3 groups of species recopised by Riser (1991).
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The genus Sphaerosytl¡s is characterised by I pair of tentacular cirri, whict¡ togethen

with the antennae and dorsal cirri, are often bottle shaped. Dorsal cirri a¡e presqrt or

absent on setiger 2, andthe chaetae include simple dorsal and ventral forms ard

compound falcigers. The body has adhesive papillae variously arranged, and to which

debris becomes attached. Useful characters in tlre identification of Sphaerosyllis

species include: the width of the pharynx relative to the body, the position of the

, riogl" dorsal tooth and the size and number of muscle rows in the proventriculus; the

arrangement of the 2 pairs of eyes and the presence or absence of the anterior

eyespõts which a¡e close to the origins of the lateral antennae; the presence Qr absence

of dórsal cirri on setiger 2; the shape of the single aciculum see¡r in each parapodiunU

the details of the simple and compound chaetae. The compound chaetae are typica[y

short-bladed unidentate falcigers, but in some species spines along the blade may be

prominent and the variation in blade lengÍh \Milhin a parapodium may be quite

marked.

The British species in this genus would appear to number betwee,lr the 5 in the key

above and 8, but the exact status of the 3 possible additions remains to be confirmed.

Additional species are also likely to be found.

S. bulbosa is a species which can occur in quite large numbers in coarse sedimenrts

subtidally. It has a rather flattened bod¡ which ge,nerally only has a small amount of
material attached to it. The 2 pairs of eyes a¡e in the usual trapezoid arrangemqrt,

dorsal cirri are absent from setiger 2 and parapodial glands are absent. The pharynx

and proventriculus are relatively small, and the compound chaetå€ a¡e all short-

bladed, becoming stouter in mid-body segments. The aciculae a¡e characteristic, with
a swollen region subterminally, with a short thinner tip. Embryos are brooded

ventrally. San Martin (2003) leaves this in his restricted Sphaerosyllis, although the

aciculae are more like those of Erinaceusyllis species.

S. erilaceus is a short-bodied species, wittr 2 pairs of eyes in a straight line across the

prostomium wittr 2 anterior eyespots. It lacks dorsal cirri on setiger 2 and has no

pa¡apodial glands. The pharynx is short and relatively thin with an anteriortootb md
the proventriculus is not particularly large. Compound chaetae are unidentate

falcigers, with spines along the cutting edge and distinct differences in blade length

within a parapodium. The aciculaß üethin \¡vith a subterminal swelling before the

short tip. Embryos are brooded dorsally. San Martin (2003) includes this species in
the genus ErinaceusYllis.

S. taylori has a flattened body shape, $'itlt 2 pain of eyes in the usual tapezoid
axrangement. The pharynx is thin with an anterior tootl¡ and the proventriculus is

short with approximately l0 major muscle rows. Dorsal cirri are absent from setiger

2, andfibrillar parapodial glands are present, usually ûom setiger 4. These glmds

contain material arranged as rods in approximately parallel bundles. The aciculae

have the coürmon shape with the tip bent at right angles to the a¡<is of the aciculum.

The compound chaetae a¡e all unidentate falcigers, mostly smooth along the cutting

edgg showing little variation in blade letrgth (mærimum 15 pn). Embryos are

brooded ve'ntrallY.
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S. hystrix is very similar to S. taylori, being flattened, tacking dorsal cini on setiger 2

and having fibrillar parapodial glands. It differs in having comound chaetae showing a

considerable va¡iæion in blade length \¡vithin a parapodiunl the longest being

aoproximately 2x the lengtrh of the shortest, and showing distinct spines along the

..riting edge (mærimumblade length 30 p¡n). Embryos are brooded ventrally.
(Speciñens ãssentially like S. þsfrm but with mr¡ch lmger bodies with up to 60 setigers have been

ìt r-E *td these may represefit a third species with frbrillar parapodial glandÐ.

S. tetralix is a short fat species, with a short wide pharynx with the donal tooth

situated a short distance from the anterior mafgn and a relatively large

proventriculus. It has dorsal cirri on all setigers and no p-arapodial glands. Its

lompound chaetae are short-bladed smooth unidentate falcigers. The papillae on the

dorsum are well developed and distributed in a regular pattern Embryos a¡e brooded

dorsally. San Martin (2003) calls this Prosplaerosyllß tetralix.
lThere i! another species of similar shape, with dorsal cini on all setigerr and no parapodial glsnds

ì¡hicn seems to differ from,S. tetrølix in details of its chaetae. A third species has lrge irregularly

arranged sphaerical blobs dorsall¡ uùich nray be something to do with secretions from the papillae.

Tbe relationships betweeir these 3 taxa and their identities need fi¡rther inrcstigation.)

Genus Exogone

San lvfartin (2003) divides the genrx into 2 zubgenrera - Exogone and Parexogone - essentially on the

details of the chaetae. This conrrcniently splits a large genus, br¡t is not followed here.

There are 3 well est¿blished species with a 4th recorded in ttre lrish Sea and a 5th

reported to occur in the North sea^ Exogone species show a remarkable range of
morphology, primarily in the degree of development of the antennae and the det¿ils of
ttre varied chaetal forms. The genus is cha¡acterised by the presence of I pair of
tentacular cirri, which together with tlre dorsal cirri, are small relative to the

parapodial lobes. Dorsal cini may be presøt or absent on setiger 2 md the chaet¿e

inctu¿e simple dorsal and ventral forms, and compound falcigers, with or without
compound spinigers. The compound chaetae of antenior setigens may difer markedly

from tlrose of subsequent segmørts. Embryos are brooded on the ventrum of the

female.

E. lnidina is a very cornmon and sometimes abundant species, living in a variety of
habitats. It is characterised by the possession of a short proventriculus, 3 equally well
developed antennaÊ, no dorsal cirri on setiger 2 and has chaeta€ which include both

compound fpiniggr¡ and falcigers. The first 3 setigers have modified falcigers withno
accompanyng spmgers.

E. hebes may be locally abundant in sandy beaches and in the subtidal. It has a well
developed median ante,nn4 but very much reduced laterals. The fised palps are very

prominen! and dorsal cirri are absent from setiger 2. Compound ùaetå€ ate all short-

Ula¿e¿ falcigers. On the Atlantic coast of North America, this species has been shown

to be viviparous (Pocklington and Hutchensor¡ 1983), but this is not the case in a
population studied in the UK (personal observation), raising the possibility that

another species may be involved. Southem (1920) described a subspecies from Cla¡e

Island, E. hebes hibernica, which showed minor differences fromthe original
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description. Further investigation is required to clari$ the status of British specimens

of E. hebes.

E. verugera is a sublittoral species, taken in soft sediment. It has a long
proventriculus, 3 very small antennae and lacks dorsal cirri on setiger 2 (NB. the

origi"A description shows dorsal cirri on all setigers). The compound chaetae include

both falcigers and spinigers, both of which have shaffs with elaborate expanded heads.

E furcifera has been recorded from the Irish Se4 and has a very long median ant€ffi4
with the laterals very much reduced. The proventriculus is short and dorsal cirri a¡e

absent from setiger 2.T\e compound chaetae a¡e all falcigers ie. they have tips which
are rounded and do not come to a point, showing considerable variation in blade

length and with the longest blades approximately 60 ¡un.

E. dispar is the only species of the genus recorded from British waters which has

dorsal cirri on all setigers. It has a well developed proventriculus, and the median

antema extends approximately to the anterior margin of the palps. The læeral

antennae are much shorter, but still quite well developed. The compound chaetae

consist of spinigers and falcigers.

Geirus Parapionosyllis

This genus at first sight appears more likely to belong to the Eusyllinae, but the
presence ofjust I pair of tentacular cirri and the habit of brooding embryos attached

to the ventrum of females shows it to be an exogonine genus. The body lacks the
papillae found on species of Sphaerosyllis and has generally quite well developed

antenna,e, tentacular and dorsal cirri, with dorsal cirri present on all setigers. Most
(all?) species have parapodial glands.

P. minuta has 2 pain of eyes in the usual trapezoid arrangemørt, with a pair of
anterior €yespots. The palps are fused for about one half of their lengtlt, and the 3

antema€ are well developed and somewhat bottle-shaped. The I pair of te,lrtacular

cirri are approximately the same size as the lateral antennae, and the slightly smaller
dorsal cirri are present on every setiger. The pharynx is thin" with an anterior tooth
and the proventriculus occupies 2-3 segments, with 1l major muscle rows. The
chaetae are falcigers, with prominent spines along the cutting edge, showing

considerable variation in blade length \{'ithin a parapodium (manimum blade length

25prn).

Genus Brania

San lvlartin (2003) has rsvived the na¡p,S¿lvafon'ø (first used by Mclntosh in 1885) for a large rumber
of species prwiously included ín Brania. The justificaticn for this is not particulady convincing the

most cmsistent difference being the brooding of ernbryos on the r¡entn¡m ofthe female in Brania qú
on the dorsum in species of Salvatoria.

The species of Brania present in British waters require re-evaluation. Full descriptions
of material will almost certainly point to problems when compared to existing species

descriptions. The species named herg with the exception of B. swedmarls, should be

treated with caution
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B. pusilla in British waters has the characteristic dorsal cini with fibrillar inclusions.

fhäe are 3 antennae and 2 pairs of tentacular cirri, all of approximately the same

length The pharynx is short with a prominent mid-dorsal tooth close to its anterior

ã"ignl and the proventriculus has 15 major muscle !qdt. The simple dorsal châÊt4

pt"J""t after the first few setigers, has minute denticulations subterminally. The

iompoutta chaetae are all falcigers, which in anterior segments show considerable

variation in blade length within a parapodiunq the longest being 4x length ofürc

snàrtest (mædmum Uiaae tength 35 pn). They are bidentate. tn posterior setigersthe

compound chaetae are stouter, with shorter unidentate blades in British material, in

,ã"ti*t to the situation described by San Martin (2003) from Spain. The significance

of these differences needs to be investigoted.

B swedmark is distinguished from other members of the genus by the absence_of

ãorsal cirri on setigerl. It has relatively short lateral mtenna€, tentacular and dorsal

cirri compared with other species of Brania, and its palps are joined together by a

dorsal flap. It has a wide pharynx wittr a tooth sorne distance away from the

pharyngeal opening and the proventriculus is massivg occupying about 3_segme'nts

fiût upptol<ii"ut ly 22majoi muscle rows. Its compound ch¿eÎåÊ are all short-bladed

uni¿e,ntãte falcigers, some with smooth blades, others with distinct serrations along

the cutting edge. San Martin (2003) calls this Salvatoria swedmarfi.

B. clavata has well developed antennae tent¿cular and dorsal cirri, and a pair of
anterior palps joined by a dorsal flap. The tooth is close to the anterior margin of the

ptraryn¿ and the proventriculus is relæively short. Tfre compound chaetae are all

fi¿""tæ" falcigeri, slrowing distinct variation in blade length within a parapodium

(mærimum blade length approximately 40 pm). Senatiorìs ate usually presellt onthe

òutting edge. The parapodia show a group of 3-4 bulbous papillae distally. San Martin

(2003) calls this Salvatoria clawta.

B. limbata is separated fromB. clawta by its chaetae. The falcigers are predominantly

unidentate with smooth or minutely serrated blades, but these are acÆompanied by I
or 2 minutely bidentate falcigers with much longer blades and distinct spines basally

on the cu6ing edge. San Maftin (2003) calls this Salvatoria limbata.

Subfamily AUTOLYTINAE

Nygen (2004) has included all species of Autolytus in the genus Mlzr'anida, and bas introú¡ced the

gãrr" Epigo.iø for the species urhich were prwiously tn Autolyt tsbtttwhich sbowed epigamous

rutt er tnm schizogamous reproduction

Autolytines are notoriously difficult to identify mainly because there are relatively

few morphological characteristics ttrat can be used to separate them. The main

charatceis currently considered to be of significance are the det¿ils of the chaetae, the

dorsal cini and the trepan in the pharynx In living specimens, colour pattems can be

very useful, but they are not consistently retained in füed material'

The chaetae consist of both compound and simple forms, the typical arrangement

being of a goup of compound chaetae in a parapodium with 1 single simple chaeta in

tfre most dorsal position Simple ventral chaetae are absent. The compound chaetae
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are typically bidentate falcigers with the subterminal tooth well devloped and usually

more prominent than the terminal one. The simple chaeta" known as a bayonet úaeta'
typically has a series of subterminal teeth and a terminal filament. Two forms exist,

õne wittr a thin shaft and filament following the longitudinal æris of the shaft, and the

other thickeç withthe filament at an angle to the chaetal a¡ris.

The dorsal cirri usually show a pattem in their length and orientation" and may be

composed of nvo elements, a basal cirrophore to wtrich is attached the cirrostyle.

Between setigers 3 and 27 the dorsal cirri altemate in length and orientatiorU with the

exception of setigers 8 and 9, where short cirri are found on consecutive segmelrts.

Aftei setiger 27,lhe arrangement gets more complicated, but may be of ta:rónomic

sig¡ificance. Generally speaking, the abse,nce of donal cirri over most of the body

lengtl¡ the presence or absence of cirrophores, the details of the relative lengús of
cirrophores and cirrostyles and the shape of the cirrostyles are important in the

identifi cation of British autolytines.

The pharynx in autolytines is armed with a ring of teetlç forming the ûepan The teeth

of the trepan may be equal or show a pattem of larger and smaller ones, the teeth

arising from a basal ring, which may be well or poorly developed. The precise numben

of teeür in the trepan is of little value, but the general arrangement can be of
tæ<onomic significance. However, getting a good view of the tr€pm is not easy and is

probably not practical as part of routine identification. It requires the clearing of
ipecimens and/or the dissection of the pharynx The proventriculus has a number of
muscle rorrys, which are difficult to count precisely, and their number is of only
limited use in recognising species in the British fauna

Other characters wtrich may be worthnoting a¡e the extent of parapodial glands,

which may be restricted to the parapodia or extend into the body, the details of the

curves and sinuations of the pharyna the size of the prove,ntriculus and the types of
epidermal gland cells on the dorsum of the animal. Cilated sensory structures on the

posterior edge of the prostomiunq the nuchal organs, are developed as nuclral

epaulettes which may extend baclqilards over the segment bearing the tentacular cirri
and even some anterior setigers. The presence of segmental ciliary bands is resnicted
in autolytine species, and finally any observations on tlre details of the stolonisation
process can be useful.

Dorsal cirri absent from all segrnerÍs after setiger I (genus Procerastea) ......2
Dorsal cirri present on all setigers, thougþ they may be short ....... 3

6-7 chaetae in anterior setigers, reducing to 4 more posteriorþ; pharynx with a
distinct sinuation ..... Procerastealnlleziana
Up to 12 chaetaa in anterior setigers, reducing to 6 more posteriorþ; pharynx
with only aslight bend Procerastea nematodes

Dorsal cirri with swollen ends, showing a pattem of long ones and much
shorter ones alongfhe body......... ..... Yirchwvia cløvata
Dorsal cirri without noticeably swollen ends .......... ...................... 4

l
2

3
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5

Dorsal cirri flattened, almost like
Dorsal cirri not flattened

those of a phyllodocid .Ivlyrianida pinnigera
,.............. 5

Cornpound chaetae accompanied by a simple chaet¿ in each parapodium

which is of the same ttrickness as the shafts of the compound chaet¿e;

cirrophores absent after setiger I
Compound chaetae accompanied by a simple chaeta in each parapodium

wtrich is much thinner than the shafts of the compound chaetae; cirroPhores

Nuchal
setigers

6

9

6

present and usually obvious on all setigers ....

Terminal tooth of compound chaetae as large as the secondarytootlU animal

with a very distinct colóur pattem of white longitudinal and transverse lines

separating dark rectangles on the dorsal surface (may fade or be lost in preserved

material) ..........."..'.. .-.....-.'..'. Proceraea picta

Terminal tooth of compound chaetae noticeably smaller ttranthe secondary

tooth; colour pattem ol2 or 3 longitudinal dark lines present in living animals,

(may fade or be lost in peserræd material) .........'..'-.. .."',"""' 7

epaulettes reaching setigerl; proventriculus large, occupying 2-4

with 45-50 muscle rows; 2 dark dorsoJateral lines in living material
hoceraøsøPularis

Nuchal epaulettes extending back over the segment bearing the tentacular cirri

only; proventriculus relatively small with 30-35 muscle rows; 2 feint lines

laterally or 3 distinct lines on dorsum in living material.....

7

I

9

..ll

.. t2
10

I 3 distinct dark lines on dorsnm, which may be retained in ñxed material

............... Proceraea prismatica

2 feint lateral lines on dorzum in living material, which disappear after fixation
Proceraea contuta

Cirrophores inflated, with cinostyles arising af an angle;

Cirrophores of the same width as the cirrostyles

Cirrophores longer than the parapodial lobes .........
Cirrophores as long as or shorter than the parapodial lobes '

Autolwinemis
..................... 10

11 Cinostyles of longer dorsal cirri of mid-body segments longerthanthe
cirrophores ................Auto1ps langerlrgnsi

Cinostyles of longer dorsal cirri of mid-body segments shorter than the

cirrophores ..........Autoly4s brachyceplalus

lZ Compound chaetae with terminal tooth as large as the subterminal one ...... 13

Compound chaetae with terminal tooth noticeably smaller than the

subterminal one ....... ts

13 Pharynx with complex sinuations extending læeral to the proventriculus;

never showing signs of stolon production ........Autolytus alexandri

Pharynx with sinuation anterior to, but not extending lateral to the

proventriculus; signs of stolonisafion may be visible
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15

Living animals with a middorsal red

lîll 
*I::*::::ï:::

14

line along the body length; trepan with teeth of two
markedly srnaller than the large ones

ar¡imals with 4 red spots across the dorsum

... Aut olYu s rub r o line atus

of each segm€lú; tepan with teetb of two
the neighbouring srnaller ones

Aut olya s rubr oPtnctatus
distinct sizes, the large mes being basally fused to

pharynx with sinuation extending lateral to the proventriculus; living animals

with median antenna and pygidial cirri white as a consequence of reflêctive

granules .........Autolyus quindecimdentaas

:1*'. 
** *:: î* ll: ill 

*:::* 
:: i: ::::î::5.

16

Dorsal cini showing a slight variation in lengt[ living aninals lacking lateral shipes, and

withrvhite granules irregularly distributed inthe gut ......AutolyUs proffira

Cierrus AutolYtus

The current estimate is that there mey be 9 species present in British waters, but

further species or changes in names used would not be unorpected.

A. alexøndri is the sole represelrtative of the group of species which show epigam¡

ie. do not produce stolons. It has complex convolutions of the pharynx anterior 1o 
the

proventriCulus, and extending lateral to it, has a terminal tooth on the compound

"t-"t*which 
is æ large as the subterminal one, and has two ciliary bards across the

dorsum of each body segment (all the other British Autolytus species have only one

ciliary band per segment). Gidholm (1967) calls this species,4. Iongeþtens, whilst

Nygrãn (2004) refers to it as Epigamia alexnndri. Hartmann-SchrOder (1996)

r.päuto rl . alexandri, A. tongeferiens anð,A. paradoxus, which a¡e all considered

here to be synonYmous.

A. brachycephalus and.,{. langerltansi are simila¡ in that they have long cirrophores,

which extmd beyond the parapodial lobes. Both have parapodial glands restricted to

the parapodia. A. brachycephalas is recognisable byhavingfhe cinostyles longer than

ttre ãinoptrores in the longer dorsal cirri, whilst nA. langerhansi the cinostyles are

shorter than the cirrophores. These two species both produce chains of stolons

(gemmiparity). Nygren (2004) refers to these species as ltlyrianidn brachycephala

and lt Íyrianida langerhansi.

Autolytus inermis is relatively easiþ recognised by its dorsal cirri, which show very

little variation in lengtl¡ with the cirrostyles arising at an angle from the slightly

inflated cirrophores. It also has a pharynx with a double sinuatiorç extending lateral to

the proventriculus, very long nuchal epaulettes extending back to setiger 4, and a

1¡epan with very poorly developed teetl¡ sometimes seeming to be smooth. It

Dorsal ci¡ri essentially eçal in length; living animals

dorzunr, and a mid-dorsal line of wtrite light reflecting
with two reddish lateral stripes on
granules in the gú

........ Autoþas edwarsi
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reproduces by the production of only single stolons (scissiparity). Nygren (2004) calls
this specie s lVlyianida inermis.

A. rubrolineatus is characterised by short cirrophores and cirrostyles showing
considerable differe,nces in lengttr" and in having compound chaetae with the terminal
tooth as prominent as the subterminal one. The nuchal epaulettes are long, ext€f,dirig
to setiger 3, the parapodial glands are restricted to the parapodi4 and the pharynx has

only a short sinuation anterior to the proventriculus. It has a red mid-dorsal stipe
along the body when alive. It is similar to A. alemndri in its chaetae, but can be
distinguished by the pharynx not extending lateral to the provenfüculus, tlrc presence

of only a single ciliary band on the dorsum of body segments, and the fact that it
produces stolons. Its presence in British waters is yet to be confirmed, and Nygre,n

Q0O4) has synonymised this species withl. irregularis asMy'ianida irregularis.

A. rubropunctatus is readily recognisable by the presence of 4 red spots dorsally on
each segment. In preserved material, it would be most similar to A. rubrolineata ætd,

only the differences in the trepan could be used to separate the 2 species if their colour
pattems do not persist. Both appear to produce single stolons. Note that Harhnann-
Schroder (1996), reproducing a figure from Fauvel (1923) gives the erroneous
impression that the teeth in the trepan of A. rubropunctatus are all equal in size.

Nygen Q004) uses the naneMyrianida rubropunctata forthis species.

A. quindecimdentatus is recognised by the presence of white light reflecting granules

in the median antenna and pygidial cini in live animals. It hås its pharynx ortending
lateral to the proventriculus (though not in all specimens according to Gidholm 1966),
short subequal donal cirri, with cirrophores strorterthanthe parapodial lobes. It seems

to produce single stolons. Nygren QO04) calls this speøælr,Iyrianida
quindecindentata. Tlartrtann-SchrOder (1996) erroneously refers to this species as

Au to lytu s qu i nquede c imdenta tu s .

A. edwarsi andA. proliþa are very similar, and may be impossible to separate when
preserved. Both have short dorsal cirri arising from cirrophores shorter than the
parapodial lobes, and parapodial glands which srftend into ttre body wall dorsal to the
parapodiurn The pharynx has a short sinuation anterior to the proventriculus. hr living
material, A. edwørsi is recognisable by the presence of lateral red lines on anterior
segments and a mid-dorsal line of white light reflecting granules in the gut. In,{.
proliþa, there are no red lines, and the light reflecting granules are scattered radomly
on the dorsal side of the gut. kt preserved animals,,{. edwarsi has dorsal cirri showing
virttrally no pattem of variation in lengt[ whilst nA. proliþa there is a slight, but
noticeable difference between longer and shorter cini. Both species produce chains of
stolons. Gidholm (1966) uses the namez{. proliþ andNygren (2004) calls thetwo
sp ecies lvÍyr i ani da e dwar s i utd lul pr o I ifera.

NB. Ilarharm-Scbroder (19%) includesz4. smittiae uùich is currently regarded as a dubious species.

GuntsMyrianida

Using this genus in its strict sense, and not as ortended by Nygren (2004), there is
only one British represe,ntative, Myrianida pinnigera.It is readily identifiable by the
presence of flattened cinostyles arising from well developed cirrophores. M
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Dinnigera also has a distinct colour pattem when alive, with prominent orange or red

--tl¿otsally on every 3 or 4 segments. This species produces long chains of
stolons.

Genus Proceraea

The best estimate is that there a¡e 4 species of this genus belonging to the British

fauna Proceraea species have very few significant characters to separate thern,

especially in fixed material when distinct colour pattems may or may-not be retained.

All species of Proceraea sharcfeatures such as bayonet chasta€ of the thick forrn,

1¿ck õf segmental ciliary bands on the dorsunL atrepan with teeth of 2 distinct sizes

(usually glarge +9 small), cirrophores present only on the tentacula¡ cirri ard the

àonal cirri of the first setiger and the production of single stolons, with the stolon

head always forming at setiger 14 of the stock.

p. picta is the most readily recognisable, having a very distinctive colour patteßi

when living remnants of which may persist after preservation It is also the only

species of Proceraea in which the compound chaetae have the terminal tooth as

prominent as the subterminal one.

p. prismaticahas 3 longitudinal dark lines on the dorsum whe'n alive, but if these are

noi retained after fixatiorU it seems th¿t this species can not be distinguished fromP.
cornuta.

p. cornuta seems to be the commonest member of the gfls, but it lacks any specific

features which enable positive identification

p. scapularis is characterised by the possession of dark lateral longitudinal lines, at

least in the anterior part of the body, which appear to be retained in fixed material. It
also has a prominent proventriculus, larger thar ttrat typical of other Proceraea

species.

Genus Procerastea

Two species of this genus are recorded in British waters, both of which have no dorsal

cirri after setigerl and simple chaetae formed from the fusion of blade and shaft of the

compound form in the ñrst 4 setigers. These particular chaeta€ are present

immediately below the bayonet chaeta, which is of the ttrick type, and number I or 2

per parapodium. The trepan is relæively poorly developed, with a small number of
èqual teettr. Reproduction involves the production of single stolons, with the head

forming at setiger 14, as inProceraea.

The2species are very similar, but according to Gidholm (1966) living specimens of
p. lølleziana are yellowist¡ whilst P. nematodes is reddish in colour. There are also

minor differences in the pharyna which has a distinct sinuation anterior to the

proventriculus in the larger P. halleziana, as opposed to a sligbt curve in P.

nematodes. The chaetae are more numerous in the smaller P. nematodes, with up to

12 in anterior setigers, reducing to 6 more posteriorl¡ as opposed to up to 7 anteriorþ

reducing to 4 inP. halleziana. The trepan of P. halleziaza is reported to have 15-30

teetb whilst that ofP. netnatodes has only 6-10.
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Ge,nus Yirchowia

One species of this genus is recorded in British waters. Yirchowia is characterised by
dorsal cirri with short cirrophores with swollen tips, giving them a clavate shape,

nuchal epaulettes which are free from the body at their distal ends, md a pharynx wittt
complex coiling anterior to and sometimes lateral to the proventriculus.

Y. clavata has compound draetae with well devloped serrations as well as the

subterminal and terminal teet[ and the donal cirri showing a marked variation in
lengüt
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PILO\rISIONAL LIST OF BRITISH SPECIES OF TIIE FAMILY SYLLIDAE

SYLLINAE
Eurysyllts tuberculata Ehlers, 1 864
Haplosyllis spongicola (Grube 1 855)
Plalcosyllis brevipes Hartmamr-Schröder, 1 956

Syllis amica Quatrefages, 1865

Syllis armillaris (O.F. Mtiûleç l77l)
Syllis cornuta Rathke, 1843
Syllis gracilis Grube 1840
Syllis lçohnii Ehlers, 1864
Syllis vwriegata Grube, 1860

Syl/is sP. A
Syl/is sP. D
Syllis sP. E
Syl/is sP. F
Sy/lis sP. G
T¡ypanosyllis coeliaca Claparède, I 868

T?ypanosyllis zebra (Grube, 1860)
Xenosyllis søbra (Ehlers, 1864)

EUSYLLINAE
Amb lyo syllis þrmo sa (Claparède, I 863)
Dioplo syllis cirro sa Gidholnn" I 962
Ehler sia ferruginea Langerhms, I 88 I
Ehlersia sp. A
Eusylli s as similis Marenzeller, I 875

Eusylli s blomsffandi Malmgrer¡ I 867

Eusyllis lamelligera Marion and Bobretzlsy, 1875

Odonto syllis ctenostoma Claparède, I 868
Odontosyltisfulgurans (Audouin and Milne Edwards, 1834)

Odontosyllis gibba Claparède, I 863
Opisthodonta pterocltflefa Southern, I 9 14

Opisthodonra sP. A
Piono syllis lamelligera Saint-Josepl¡ 1 887

Pionosyllis pulligera (Krohn, 1852)
Palpo syllß pro so stomo Hartmann-Schröder, I 977

Streptosyllß bidentata Southe'rn, 1 914
Streptosyllß web steri Southerq I 9 14

Streptosyllis sP.
Syllides benedicti Banse, 1971

Syllides japonicus Imajim4 1966

EXOGONINAE
Brania clavata (ClaParède, 1863)
Brania limbata (ClaPa¡ède 1868)
Brania pusil/a (Dujardln, 1851)
Brania swedmarW GidholnrL 1962
F,xogone dispar (rWebster, 1879)
Exo gone furcifer a Eliason, 19 62

Exogone hebes (Webster and Benedict, 1884)
Exogone raidina Örsted, 1845



Exogone verugera (Claparède, 1 868)

Parapi ono syllis minuta (Pierantoni, I 903)
SpÍnerosyllis bulbosa Southerq 1914

Spluerosyllis erinaceus Claparède, I 863

Splnero syllis hystrix Claparède, I 863

Splaero syllis taylori Perkins, I 98 1

Sphaerosyllis tetralix Eliason, I 920

SptuetosYllis sPP. x3

AUTOLYTINAE
Autolyus alemndrl MalmgrerU 1867

Autolytus brachyeplnlus (Marenzeller, 1 88a)

Autolytus edwar si Saint-Joseph, I 887

Autolyus inermis Saint-Josep[ 1 887

Autulyus langerharu, Gidhokn, 1967

Autolyus prolifera (O.E .' MUller, I 784)
Auølyrus rubrolineatus GidhokrU f 967

Autol@s rubropurrctarus (Grube 1860)

Autolyus quindecimdenfatus Langertrans, I 884

Myrianida pinnlgera (Montagu I 808)
Proceraea cornuta (Agassiz, 1862)

Proceraea Picra Ehlers, 1864
Proceraea prisnarica (Fabricius, I 7 80)

Proceraea scapularis (Claparède, I 864)
Proærastea lwlleziana Malaqufu¡ I 893

Procerastea nenalodes Langertuns, 1 884
Virchowta clavata (Langertmls, 1 879)


